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SUMMARY

Eclosion hormone (EH) was originally identified as a brain-derived hormone
capable of inducing the behavioral sequences required for molting across insect
species. However, its role in this process (called ecdysis) has since been
confounded by discrepancies in the effects of genetic and cellular manipulations
of EH function inDrosophila. Although knock-out of the Eh gene results in severe
ecdysis-associated deficits accompanied by nearly complete larval lethality, abla-
tion of the only neurons known to express EH (i.e. Vm neurons) is only partially le-
thal and surviving adults emerge, albeit abnormally. Using new tools for sensi-
tively detecting Eh gene expression, we show that EH is more widely
expressed than previously thought, both within the nervous system and in so-
matic tissues, including trachea. Ablating all Eh-expressing cells has effects that
closely match those of Eh gene knock-out; developmentally suppressing them
severely disrupts eclosion. Our results thus clarify and extend the scope of EH ac-
tion.

INTRODUCTION

An essential feature of insect development is the periodic replacement of the exoskeleton, which not only

protects the body but also lines the airways (i.e. trachea) and portions of the gut (Truman, 2005; White and

Ewer, 2014; Zitnan and Adams, 2012). The process of replacing it, called ecdysis, is hormonally mediated

and requires the execution of a behavioral program called an ecdysis sequence. EH was the first hormone

shown to be instrumental in initiating ecdysis sequences in insects (Truman and Riddiford, 1970; Truman

et al., 1981). Its neural origin was originally demonstrated by brain transplantation studies , and subsequent

analysis by mRNA in situ hybridization and immunohistochemistry identified its principal site of release to

be two to four large neurosecretory cells (i.e. Vm neurons) named for their ventromedial disposition in the

brains of most insects (Truman and Copenhaver, 1989; Horodyski et al., 1989). The discovery of EH was fol-

lowed by the identification of a second hormone that was of non-neural origin but was likewise capable of

potently eliciting insect ecdysis sequences (Park et al., 1999; Roller et al., 2010; Zitnan et al., 1996). This hor-

mone, called ecdysis triggering hormone (ETH), is released into the hemolymph from tracheal-associated

cells (i.e. Inka cells) and acts at multiple sites in the brain, including the Vm neurons (Diao et al., 2016; Kim

et al., 2006a, 2006b). EH reciprocally targets the Inka cells, and strong positive feedback between ETH and

EH signaling insures cooperative release of both hormones at the time of ecdysis (Ewer et al., 1997; Kingan

et al., 1997).

This interdependence of EH and ETH action has complicated efforts to tease apart the individual functions

of the two hormones. An additional confound has been the ambiguous effects of genetic versus cellular

manipulations of EH function. In Drosophila, the only known sources of EH are the two Vm neurons (Horo-

dyski et al., 1993). Ablating these neurons causes aberrant ETH release from the Inka cells, but larvae lack-

ing Vm neurons exhibit only minor behavioral deficits at ecdysis (Clark et al., 2004). Approximately two-

thirds of such larvae die from failures in tracheal air filling, a process that normally precedes cuticle shed-

ding, but the remainder survive to adulthood and, perplexingly, exhibit only non-lethal deficits in eclosion,

such as wing expansion failure (McNabb et al., 1997). These results are in striking contrast to the effects of

knocking out the Eh gene: 90% of Eh null mutants die as larvae and none survive to adulthood (Kruger et al.,

2015). No detectable release of ETH from the Inka cells is seen in these animals, and those surviving to the
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second larval molt fail to execute the first phase of the ecdysis sequence (i.e. pre-ecdysis), a deficit that is

not rescued by injection of ETH.

The substantial discrepancies in the effects of EH gene knock-out and Vm neuron ablation strongly suggest

additional sources of EH in the fly brain outside of the Vm neurons. To identify other possible sources of EH,

we have applied the Trojan exon method (Diao et al., 2015), which permits sensitive detection and func-

tional manipulation of cells expressing a gene of interest. Using this method, together with a newly gener-

ated anti-EH antibody, we have identified novel EH-expressing neurons, which together with the Vm neu-

rons govern adult ecdysis behavior. Surprisingly, the non-Vm neurons are absent until late in larval

development, but we find that the Eh gene is expressed in larvae by tracheal and other somatic cells. Abla-

tion of these cells disrupts ecdysis and, like Eh gene knock-out, is larval lethal. Our results resolve discrep-

ancies in EH action and suggest a broader role for trachea in ecdysis than previously appreciated.

RESULTS

EH Is Expressed in Neurons Other Than the Vm Neurons of Drosophila

Previous characterization of EH-expressing cells in theDrosophila central nervous system (CNS) have relied

on Ehups-Gal4, a promoter fusion line that selectively labels the Vm neurons (Figures 1A and S1A) (McNabb

et al., 1997). TodriveGal4 expression, this line uses 2.4 kb ofDNA located directly upstreamof the Eh coding

sequence, which may lack the full complement of enhancer domains responsible for native EH expression.

To more faithfully capture the native expression pattern, we generated modified Trojan Gal4-and p65AD-

expressing lineswith insertions into the third intron of theEhgene (Figure S1A). In pharate adults, these lines

drive expression of a GFP reporter not only in the Vm neurons but also in two dorsal groups of neurons (‘‘n-

dorsal’’ following the nomenclature of Ito et al., 2014) in the central brain (Figures 1B, S1B, and S1C; note that

all fly lines and all genotypes for crosses used in this study are listed in Tables S1 and S2, respectively). One of

thesegroups consists of 6–7 (6.4G1.3, n= 6) closely clustered neurons laterally disposed in eachbrain hemi-

sphere with cell bodies near the superior posterior slope. We call these the dorsolateral (Dl) neurons (Fig-

ure 1B, arrowheads). The second group consists of approximately three pairs of neurons (6.29 total G

0.76, n = 7) clustered around the midline at the level of the Antler, which we call the dorsomedial (Dm) neu-

rons (Figure 1B, arrow).

To verify expression of EH in these neurons, we generated a high-affinity antibody against the C-terminus of

the Drosophila EH protein. In CNS wholemount preparations from wild-type animals, this antibody (aEHC)

recognized not only the Vm neurons but also groups of cells similar in location to those of the Dl and Dm

clusters (Figure 1C). To demonstrate the specificity of the antibody, we immunostained CNS preparations

from Eh null mutant pharate adults in which EH was misexpressed in the peritracheal Inka cells (Park et al.,

2002). Such misexpression has been previously shown to rescue larval ecdysis deficits associated with Eh

gene knock-out (Kruger et al., 2015), and we find that the CNS of such animals is devoid of immunostaining,

validating the specificity of antibody labeling (Figure S1D). Older adults lack anti-EHCimmunoreactivity in

the Vm neurons, which undergo apoptosis after eclosion (data not shown), but they retain it in the Dl neu-

rons (Figure S1E). Double-labeling of the brains of Ehpan>mCD8-GFP animals confirmed that the novel EH-

immunoreactive neurons corresponded to those of the Dl and Dm clusters (Figure 1D). Within the Dl cluster,

approximately half of the six neurons in each hemisphere (3.3 G 1.4; n = 6) were consistently immunoreac-

tive in the preparations examined, whereas neurons within the Dm cluster were weakly and less consistently

double-labeled (Figure 1D, inset). Indeed, some genotypes, such as w1118 mutants, typically lacked aEHC

immunostaining in the Dm neurons entirely, suggesting that EH expression in this cell type is dispensable.

To characterize the anatomy of the novel EH-expressing neurons, we labeled them individually using the

MultiColor FlpOut (MCFO) technique (Nern et al., 2015) with the Ehpan-Gal4 line (Figures 1E–1K). We

find that both types of neurons in the Dm cluster have similar morphologies (Figure 1E, yellow neuron; Fig-

ure 1F) and send projections to the lateral horn and posterior lateral protocerebrum. Cell types of the Dl

cluster are more diverse with evidence for at least four major types (Figures 1G–1K). Type 1 neurons

send axonal projections across the inferior bridge to the contralateral optic lobe where their terminals

form putative EH release sites that decorate layers M7 and/or M8 of the medulla to varying degrees (Fig-

ures 1E, 1G, and 1H, arrows). These neurons, of which there are at least two per cluster, also have an ipsi-

lateral (possibly dendritic) projection to the Lateral Horn. The other three types of Dl neurons send prom-

inent projections to one or both sides of the Superior Medial Protocerebrum but differ in the anatomy of

their arbors and/or site of midline crossing (Figures 1I–1K). Unlike the Vm neurons, which are targets of ETH
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Figure 1. EH Is Expressed in Neurons Other than the Vm Neurons in Pharate Adults

(A) Ehups-Gal4 drives UAS-CD4::tdGFP expression (green) only in the two ventromedial (i.e. Vm) neurons of the central

brain in a fluorescence confocal image of a pharate adult CNS wholemount. Blue, neuropil counterstained with nc82

antibody. Scale bar in all images: 50 mm. See also Figure S1A.

(B) Ehpan-Gal4 drives UAS-CD4::tdGFP expression (green) in two groups of neurons in addition to the Vm neurons: the Dl

(arrowheads) and Dm (arrow) groups. The dorsal disposition of these neurons is relative to the neuraxis (i.e. n-dorsal,

following the nomenclature of Ito et al., 2014). See also Figures S1A and S1B.

(C) Anti-EH immunostaining of pharate adults with the aEHC antibody (red) reveals neurons in addition to the Vms in the

CNSwholemount of a wild-type, Canton-S animal. The positions of these cell groups (arrowheads and arrow) are similar to

those of the Dl and Dm groups in (B). See also Figures S1D and S1E.

(D) Ehpan-Gal4-driven expression of UAS-CD4::tdGFP (green) overlaps with anti-EH immunostaining (aEHC, red) in the Dl

(arrowheads) and Dm (arrow) groups. Inset: double-labeling of Dm neurons (with green and red channel gains adjusted).

Immunostaining of these neurons was generally weak and inconsistent.

(E) Multicolor FlipOut (MCFO) labeling of neurons in the Ehpan-Gal4 expression pattern. Individual EH-expressing

neurons are stochastically labeled in different colors depending on the fluorescent markers they express.

(F) A typical Dm neuron labeled by MCFO. Somata (arrowhead) of all Dm neurons are located near the midline at the level

of the Antler and typically innervate the Superior Lateral Protocerebrum.

(G–K) Four types of Dl neurons were distinguished byMCFO. Somata of all types were at the level of the superior posterior

slope; arrows indicate projections. Type 1 neurons (G, H) were distinguished by their innervation of the medulla in the

contralateral optic lobe. The scope of optic lobe innervation varied among type 1 neurons. The axons of type 2 neurons (I)

crossed the inferior bridge and ramified in the Superior Medial Protocerebrum (SMP). Type 3 (J) and type 4 (K) neurons

also arborize in the SMP. The latter often does so only ipsilaterally, whereas the former projects bilaterally and also

innervates the Superior Lateral Protocerebrum.
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(Diao et al., 2016; Kim et al., 2006b), the Dl neurons do not express either subtype of the ETH receptor,

ETHRA or ETHRB (Figures 1L and 1M). Absence of aEHC immunoreactivity in the Dm neurons in prepara-

tions expressing reporters driven by either ETHR Gal4 line precluded a definitive conclusion about EH

expression in these cells. However, previous observations that ablation of the Vm neurons alone using Eh-
ups-Gal4 eliminates sensitivity to injected ETH (Clark et al., 2004; McNabb et al., 1997) is consistent with the

conclusion that ETHR expression is restricted to only the Vm neurons.

EH-Expressing Cells Distinct from the Vm Neurons Are Required for Ecdysis

We used two copies of the inwardly rectifying K+ channel, UAS-Kir2.1, to electrically silence either the full

complement of EH-expressing neurons or Vm neurons alone using the Ehpan- and Ehups-Gal4 drivers,

respectively (Table 1). Silencing the Vm neurons alone substantially reduced larval viability, with only 30%

of animals surviving to the pupal stage. Of the survivors, however, 90% successfully eclosed as adults. These

results are similar to what has previously been observed with cell-type specific ablation of the Vm neurons

(McNabb et al., 1997). In contrast, no larvae survived when all EH-expressing neurons were suppressed, and

many dying animals exhibited deficits in cuticle shedding and tracheal filling at early larval molts. The pene-

trance of the lethality suggests that the cells targeted by Ehpan-Gal4, as opposed to Ehups-Gal4, are likely to

represent most, if not all, of the sources of secreted EH. These differing effects also argue strongly for the

functional importance of the non-Vm population of EH-expressing cells.

To examine the adult-specific effects of inhibiting EH-expressing neurons, we used the temperature-sensitive

blocker of GAL4, GAL80ts (McGuire et al., 2003), to limit UAS-Kir2.1 activity to the period of pupal development.

Using Ehpan-Gal4, such silencing caused profound deficits in adult ecdysis, with nearly half of animals failing to

eclose (Figure 2A). Of those that did, 85% had substantial deficits in wing expansion, a process that completes

the adult ecdysis sequence and which has previously been shown to be disrupted by Vm neuron ablation

(McNabb et al., 1997). A second suppressor of neuronal activity, UAS-TNT (Sweeney et al., 1995), also substan-

tially blockedwing expansion when expressed in all EH-expressing cells, but had only aminor effect on eclosion.

Minor effects on both eclosion and wing expansion were also observed when the Vm neurons alone were sup-

pressed using Ehups-Gal4, again consistent with previous reports (McNabb and Truman, 2008).

The substantial eclosion deficits seen when all EH-expressing neurons are suppressed, versus only the Vm

neurons, strongly suggests that cells other than the Vm neurons function to support the process of eclosion.

To more directly assess the effects of EH loss-of-function in the brain, we took advantage of the previously

reported observation that Eh null mutants ectopically expressing a UAS-Eh transgene in the peritracheal

Inka cells execute relatively normal larval ecdysis (Kruger et al., 2015). Indeed, we find that such animals

are not only viable through larval life but also develop without overt abnormalities as pupae. However,

almost none (1/297) eclose, although 53% (156/297) do so partially (Figures 2B and 2C). These animals suc-

cessfully open the operculum of their puparium but then either fail to emerge (Figure 2C, ‘‘O,’’ arrowhead)

or only partially emerge (Figure 2C, ‘‘P’’). All other animals completely failed to eclose, in contrast to control

animals hemizygous for the Eh gene, which all eclosed normally.

Operculum opening requires expansion of the ptilinum by rhythmic contraction of thoracic muscles prior to

eclosion (Miyan, 1989). The observation that many non-eclosing animals opened their opercula and that

some partially emerged indicates that they initiated the ecdysis sequence. Video observation confirmed

that, in general, Eh null mutants rescued by ectopic EH expression in the Inka cells repeatedly inflated their

ptilina and also displayed abdominal contractions (Video S1, right). Abdominal contractions, however,

were sporadic, and the coordinated, rhythmic peristalses that wild-type animals use to exit the puparium

were not observed (Video S1, left). In addition, these animals also often appeared to initiate ptilinum

expansion prior to molting fluid resorption.

EH Is Expressed outside of the Nervous System

Taken together, the above results strongly implicate a role for the non-Vm population of EH-secreting neu-

rons in adult ecdysis. These neurons were also obvious candidates for the profound larval lethality

Figure 1. Continued

(L–M) Expression of the two subtypes of ETH receptor, revealed by expression of ETHRA-Gal4(J) and ETHRB-Gal4(K),

respectively, overlaps with expression of EH (aEHC, red) in the Vm neurons but not Dl neurons. Green, UAS-CD4::tdGFP;

blue, nc82.
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observed upon silencing all EH-expressing cells. However, examination of both the Ehpan-Gal4 expression

pattern (Figures 3A–3D) and anti-EHC immunoreactivity (data not shown) in the CNS at different larval

stages showed that only the Vm neurons were labeled before the late third larval instar and therefore after

the stage at which lethality is seen in Eh null mutants. Wandering L3 larvae do exhibit Gal4 expression in two

additional pairs of non-Vm neurons (Figure 3D, arrowheads), both of which exhibit only weak and transient

anti-EHC antibody staining (data not shown). Driving UAS-Kir2.1 in EH-expressing neurons using an Ehpan-

p65ADXelav-Gal4DBD Split-GAL4 driver also resulted in considerably less developmental lethality than

ubiquitous expression of UAS-Kir2.1 achieved using Ehpan-p65AD with a tubulin promoter-driven tubP-

Gal4DBD (Figures 3E, S1A, and S1C). These results suggest that a non-neuronal source of EH is responsible

for the lethality observed at the larval stage, a conclusion that may explain the ability of EH ectopically ex-

pressed in the Inka cells to rescue larval ecdysis in Eh null mutants.

We used the Ehpan-Gal4 driver to examine somatic expression of a UAS-CD4::tdGFP reporter in larvae. We

observed expression in multiple tissues at all three larval instars (Figures 3F–3H). The distribution of signal

appeared to becomemore restrictedwith increasing larval age although post-larval somatic expressionwas

also evident in pharate adults in presumptive thoracic and head air sacs (Figure 3I, Whitten, 1957). The latter

structures are part of the tracheal system as are the anterior and posterior spiracles (as and ps, respectively

in Figures 3F–3H), two structures consistently labeled in larvae at all stages along with tissues associated

with the mouthparts (mp, Figures 3F–3H and3J). Expression, in general, was dynamic, particularly at L1,

where the distribution and intensity of labeling was highest in animals undergoing L1-L2 ecdysis (Figures

3J–3M). In addition to spiracle andmouthpart labeling, the expression pattern at this time typically included

epithelial cells of the dorsal tracheal trunks (Figures 3K and 3M; dt), numerous superficial cells along the

ventral and lateral body wall, and cells in segments T1–T3 surrounding three pairs of larval sensory struc-

tures associated with the leg imaginal discs, known as Keilin’s organs (Figures 3G, inset, 3L and 3M, arrow-

heads Lakes-Harlan et al., 1991; McKay et al., 2009). Also weakly labeled were cells on the segmental

branches of the dorsal tracheal trunks (Figure 3M, inset; arrowheads). Interestingly, these cells were the

only consistent site of labeling of the Ehups-Gal4 driver, the somatic expression of which was, in general,

weak and sparse (Figure 3N; arrows). These cells are intriguing because of their proximity to the ETH-ex-

pressing Inka cells, which are located at the base of the tracheal branches along the dorsal trunks. They

thus represent a possible—and strictly peripheral—site of interaction between the EH and ETH signaling

systems. More work will be required to investigate this possibility, but the presence of these cells in the

expression patterns of both Ehpan- and Ehups-Gal4 drivers indicates that they are unlikely to account for

the phenotypic differences observed in manipulations of EH signaling performed with these two drivers.

Our efforts to confirm the expression of EH at somatic sites by immunostainingwere unsuccessful—perhaps due

to low hormone levels—but RT-PCR revealed the presence of Eh message in RNA preparations made from

tracheal tissuesof L1 and L2 larvae (Figure3O). Twoprimerpairsdirectedagainst unique sequences in the coding

or non-coding regions of the Eh gene both yielded bands of the expected size and sequence when amplified by

RT-PCR. These bands were, however, missing from tracheal RNApreparations made in parallel from Eh null mu-

tants. The relative levels of EhmRNA contributed to our RNA preparations by the various tracheal and tracheal-

associated cell types remain to be determined, but the prevalence of Eh expression in tissues affiliated with the

trachea suggests a role for these tissues in EH signaling that extends beyond the ETH-secreting Inka cells.

Non-neuronal Expression of EH Is Critical for Larval Ecdysis

Further investigation will also be required to determine the exact identities of the tracheal and other so-

matic cell types in which Ehpan-Gal4 is expressed. The strong effects of UAS-Kir2.1 expression in these cells,

Parental

Genotypes

Embryos Animals that

Pupariate (%)

Pupae that

Eclose (%)

Cumulative

Survival to

Adult (%)

Adults

with Wings

Expanded (%)

w1118 x 2xUAS-Kir2.1 380 90.8 98.3 89.2 100

Ehups x 2xUAS-Kir2.1 570 29.6 89.9 26.7 96.1

Ehpan x 2xUAS-Kir2.1 628 0.2 0 0 NA

Table 1. Suppression of Eh-Expressing Cells Is Lethal at the Larval Stage
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however, suggest that a depolarization-dependent process is being suppressed—e.g. release of EH from a

novel class of excitable secretory cells. Given the unexpected nature of our observation, we also generated

loss-of-function phenotypes using a more conventional manipulation that has routinely been applied in

studies of Vm neuron function. We used Ehpan-Gal4 to genetically ablate all EH-expressing cells using

UAS-rpr (Baker et al., 1999; Clark et al., 2004; McNabb et al., 1997). Larval lethality was again complete,

apart from a few animals that failed to hatch, and almost all animals died shortly after the first larval ecdysis

with various defects (Figure 4A). None survived past L2.

To assess the behavioral and physiological effects of ablation, we video-recorded 11 animals at the time of L1-L2

ecdysis and assayed their behavior and tracheal air filling (Figures 4B–4E). Similar to Eh null mutants, Ehpan>rpr

animals successfully executed themotor patterns associated with ecdysis but were slow to initiate and complete

this behavior compared with control or Ehups>rpr animals (Figure 4B). Although Ehpan>rpr larvae displayed pre-

ecdysis behavior, it was aberrantly executed and nearly two-thirds (7/11) of these animals failed to shed their cu-

ticles andmouth hooks and resembled the ‘‘buttoned-up’’ phenotypedescribed forETH nullmutants (Park et al.,

2002). All 11 died shortly after ecdysis. In contrast, only two of eight Eh null mutants observed failed to shed their

cuticles, and all Ehups>rpr animals did so after successfully executing ecdysis. Ehups>rpr larvae did exhibit some

deficits in tracheal air filling, as previously reported (Clark et al., 2004; McNabb et al., 1997), but these were
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Figure 2. Non-Vm Neurons Are Required for Normal Adult Ecdysis

(A) Suppression of neuronal function mediated by Ehpan-Gal4 causes more penetrant adult ecdysis deficits than

suppression mediated by Ehups-Gal4. 2XUAS-Kir2.1 and UAS-TNT-E were used to suppress neuronal excitability and

synaptic transmission, respectively, and animals were assayed for eclosion (black bars) and wing expansion (gray bars)

failure. For Ehpan-Gal4, suppression was limited to the adult stage using tubP-Gal80ts. Progeny of Gal4 control crosses to

w1118 flies were assayed in parallel. N for each phenotype in parentheses.

(B) Eh null mutants (Df(3)Eh/Ehexc) expressing a UAS-Eh rescue construct in the Inka cells using ETH-Gal4 survive to

adulthood but then fail to eclose. Two control genotypes hemizygous for the Eh gene eclose successfully (*, 0%).

(C) Eclosion deficits of the Df(3)Eh/Ehexc mutants rescued by ETH-Gal4>UAS-Eh expression included complete failure to

eclose (N), eclosion failure with operculum opening (O), and partial eclosion (P). Control animals eclosed (E), leaving an

empty puparium.
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Figure 3. EH Is Expressed Outside the Nervous System in Larvae

(A–D) Confocal micrographs of CNS wholemounts from L1 (A), L2 (B), early L3 (C), and wandering L3 (D) larvae showing the

expression pattern of Ehpan-Gal4 driving a UAS-CD4::tdGFP reporter (green). At all stages, the Vm neurons (arrows) are

labeled, but only late L3 larvae express reporter in non-Vm neurons (arrowheads). Blue, anti-nc82 immunostaining of

neuropil. Scale bar: 50 mm.

(E) Suppression of all EH-expressing cells (tubP-Gal4DBD) results in greater developmental lethality than suppression of

all EH-expressing neurons (elav-Gal4DBD). Flies bearing an Ehpan-p65AD hemidriver over a TM3, Sb balancer were

crossed to flies bearing the indicated Gal4DBD hemidrivers and UAS-Kir2.1. Bar graph shows the eclosing progeny that

received the Ehpan-65AD hemidriver as a percentage of those that received the TM3, Sb balancer. See also Figures S1A

and S1C.

(F–I) Fluorescence micrographs showing somatic expression of Ehpan>CD4::tdGFP (green) in living (F) L1, (G) L2, and (H)

L3 larvae, as well as (I) pharate adult. All larvae are shown from the ventral side. The dorsal side of the adult is shown.

Identified labeled tissues include the following: mp, mouth parts; as, anterior spiracles; and ps, posterior spiracles.
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generally less severe than those of Ehpan>rpr and Eh null mutant animals (Figures 4C–4E). Overall, ablating all

EH-expressing cells produced effects much more similar to those of eliminating the Eh gene than those pro-

duced by ablating only the Vm neurons.

DISCUSSION

The results presented here challenge the long-held assumption that EH is a strictly brain-derived hormone

in insects, secreted solely by pairs of Vm cells in the central brain. In Drosophila, we demonstrate that Eh is

expressed in neurons other than the Vm neurons at the adult stage and in somatic tissues at all stages. Sup-

pression of function of the full complement of EH-expressing cells both at the larval and the adult stages

produces ecdysis deficits considerably more severe than those of Vm loss-of-function alone. The non-Vm

cells thus clearly play important roles in ecdysis, and overall, our results indicate that EH signaling is

more broadly distributed—and likely more diversely regulated—than has been hitherto appreciated.

The primary regulator of EH secretion according to current models is ETH, which is secreted from the epi-

tracheal Inka cells and potently facilitates EH release from the Vm neurons (Ewer et al., 1997; Kingan et al.,

1997). Our finding that the Dl neurons do not express either isoform of the ETHR indicates that EH release

from these cells must be governed by some other mechanism. Whether the Dm and somatic cells are also

regulated by mechanisms other than ETH remains to be determined, but their sheer variety suggests that

they likely serve different functions. Indeed, the Dl neurons also appear to have functions beyond ecdysis in

that they persist into adulthood. The morphology of the type 1 Dl neurons, with presumptive EH release

sites in the medulla, suggests that they may modulate visual processing. Interestingly, acute exposure

to light gates eclosion in flies (Engelmann and Honegger, 1966), an effect has been attributed to light

simultaneously stimulating EH release from the Vm neurons and disinhibiting the eclosion motor program

(McNabb and Truman, 2008). It is possible that the Dl neurons may sensitize visual pathways that promote

these effects. An important goal of future work will be to investigate possible interactions and synergies

between the Dl and Vm neurons and other cell types involved in EH signaling.

Another goal of future work will be to determine the function of EH expression in somatic cells. The expan-

sion of this expression at the time of larval ecdysis is consistent with a role in that process and may relate to

the refilling of the new trachea with air (Baker et al., 1999; Clark et al., 2004; McNabb et al., 1997). Replace-

ment of the trachea of the previous developmental stage with larger trachea is required to accommodate

the metabolic needs and increased oxygen demands of the growing animal (Harrison et al., 2018; Kivela

et al., 2016), and ETH, as well as EH, has been implicated in this process (Park et al., 2002). Somatically ex-

pressed EHmay directly promote tracheal air filling and/or indirectly promote it via interactions with the epi-

tracheal Inka cells, which express ETH. Given that limitations in tracheal size participate in initiating molting

(Callier and Nijhout, 2011), and that both EH and ETH are expressed by tracheal-associated cells, it is inter-

esting to speculate that the trachea may act as a convergence point for organizing ecdysis-related events.

It will also be interesting to examine to what extent our findings in Drosophila generalize. Prior to the dis-

covery of the Vm neurons, other neurons in the hawkmoth,Manduca sexta, were proposed to be sources of

Figure 3. Continued

Arrowheads, labeled ring structures surrounding Keilin’s organs (see text and inset in panel G). Arrows, labeling of

presumptive air sacs of the thorax and head in the pharate adult (ptilinum extended). Scale bars: 100 mm.

(J–L) Somatic expression of Ehpan>CD4::tdGFP (green) in larvae that have just completed L1-L2 ecdysis. Micrographs

show labeling of structures associated with (J) the cephaloskeleton, (K) the dorsal tracheal trunks, and (L) Ehpan-Gal4

expression (green) in a group of cells surrounding Keilin’s organ (arrowhead) in an L2 larva shortly after completing

ecdysis. An esg promoter-reporter (red) labels leg disc (arrow) as well as co-labeling EH expressing cells. Scale bar: 50 mm.

(M) Somatic expression in a lateral view of an Ehpan>CD4::tdGFP (green) larva at the same stage as in (J–L) showing

expression surrounding Keilin’s organs (arrowheads), the mouthparts (mp), anterior (as) and posterior (ps) spiracles, and

various other cells along the body wall. Inset shows cells located on the segmental tracheal branches near the junction

with the tracheal trunk. dt, dorsal tracheal trunk cells. For scale bar see (N).

(N) Somatic expression of Ehups>CD4::tdGFP (green) in a larva at the same stage as animal in (M) and imaged from the

lateral side at equivalent camera settings. Arrows indicate cells allied with segmental branches of the tracheal trunks.

Scale bar: 100 mm.

(O) RT-PCR amplifies Eh-specific sequences from tracheal RNA prepared from L1/L2 larvae of wildtype, but not Eh null

mutant (Df(3)Eh/Ehexc) animals. The two primer pairs used for amplification are indicated schematically. Spaces between

bands indicate where the gel was cut to conserve space.
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EH (Copenhaver and Truman, 1986). However, the function of these neurons has not been further charac-

terized, and EHexpression outside of the nervous system remains to be examined in other insects. It is worth

noting that our identification of novel Eh-expressing cells inDrosophilawasmade possible by our use of the

Trojan exonmethod, which is capable of capturing all of the regulatory elements drivingEhgene expression

(Diao et al., 2015). An Eh-T2A-LexA line published—but not commented on—byDeng et al. (2019) was simi-

larly designed to co-opt all regulatory information of the native Eh gene and appears to have a CNS expres-

sion pattern very similar to that of Ehpan-Gal4, including expression in non-Vm neurons.

Critical regulatory elements for Eh expression are evidently missing from the original Ehups-Gal4 driver, which

expresses in few somatic cells and in only the Vm neurons in the CNS. Interestingly, a driver line in the Janelia

FlyLight collection (R60F12-Gal4; https://www.janelia.org/project-team/flylight) in which Gal4 expression is

driven by a 1,293 bp genomic fragment comprising the first intron of the Eh gene does not appreciably label

the Vm neurons but does label numerous other cells, including groups with striking similarity to the Dl and Dm

neurons. This intronic enhancer thus appears to contain complementary information for neuronal Eh expression

to that contained in the 2.4 kb of upstream DNA used to make the Ehups-Gal4 driver. The regulatory elements
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Figure 4. Ablating EH-Expressing Cells Causes Deficits Similar to Those Seen in Eh Null Mutants

(A) Lethal phenotypes observed in Ehpan>rpr animals. A few animals failed to hatch or died as older L2 larvae, but most

died shortly after completion of the L1-L2 ecdysis sequence without shedding their cuticles (i.e. ‘‘buttoned-up’’

phenotype) or other defects. DVP: double vertical plates, a marker for imminent ecdysis. Scale bar: 500 mm.

(B) Behavioral analysis of animals undergoing L1-L2 ecdysis. Bar graphs indicate the presence, normality, and duration of

ecdysis sequence phases in experimental and control animals of the indicated genotypes. Time zero corresponds to the

time of tracheal collapse, a marker of ecdysis onset. Error bars indicate standard error of the mean and (n) indicates the

number of animals analyzed.

(C–E) Tracheal filling at L1-L2 ecdysis in animals of the same genotypes analyzed for behavior in (B). The parameters

measured were (C) the time from collapse of the old trachea to the filling of the new ones, (D) the percentage of animals

that completely filled their trachea with air, and (E) the time from the beginning to the end of tracheal air filling. (E)

excludes animals from (D) that failed to fill their trachea, and three animals that never began air filling were excluded from

(C). Data were analyzed by one-way ANOVA and Tukey multiple comparison. Statistically significant differences are

represented by different letters.
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that determine Eh expression in somatic cells have yet to be identified. In general, however, the new tools intro-

duced here should help to more fully characterize the regulation, timing, and extent of EH expression in

Drosophila and to facilitate a more thorough-going investigation of the mechanisms by which EH acts.

Limitations of the Study

Although the RT-PCR evidence presented here confirms Ehgene expression in cells associated with the trachea,

Eh expression in other somatic cell types remains to be demonstrated. Also, although the deficits caused by

ablation of all identified Eh-expressing cells strongly resemble those caused by Eh gene knock-out, they do

not precisely phenocopy them. In particular, animals lacking the Eh gene typically exhibit more severe tracheal

air-filling deficits than those lacking the EH-expressing cells. This is an unexpected finding in that disrupting

cellular function should affect more processes than simply eliminating EH activity. These discrepancies await

to be resolved. Finally, our evidence that neuronal expression of Eh is required for eclosion rests on the assump-

tion that secretion of mis-expressed EH by the Inka cells at the time of eclosion mimics EH secretion by other

somatic tissues that might normally express this hormone (such as the air sacs). It is possible that this is not

the case or that the timing of EH secretion by the Inka cells disrupts ETH release at adult ecdysis in some way

that it does not at earlier stages. These caveats will have to be addressed using other methods.
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Fig. S1: Trojan exon lines targeting the Eh gene and the aEHC antibody recognizes novel EH-expressing 
neurons in adult Drosophila. (Related to Fig.s 1 and 3)
(A) Constructs used to target Eh-expressing cells in Drosophila. Ehups-Gal4 (top) is a previously described 
promoter fusion construct in which Gal4 expression is driven by 2.4 kb of regulatory sequence directly 5’ of the 
Eh coding sequence (blue line). EhTGEM-Gal4 contains a Trojan Gal4 Expression Module (TGEM; Diao et al., 
2015) in the 3rd intron of the Eh gene. This construct is flanked by attP sites, which were used to replace the 
TGEM with two further constructs using ΦC31 integrase. These constructs contain the sequence of the 3rd

intron 3’ of the insertion site (red arrowhead) and the coding sequence of Eh Exon 4 immediately followed by 
sequences encoding either T2A-Gal4 or T2A-p65AD. Unlike EhTGEM-Gal4, which truncates the Eh gene product, 
these constructs, Ehpan-Gal4 and Ehpan-p65AD, produce full-length EH (fused at the C-terminus with the viral 
T2A peptide) plus either Gal4 or the Split Gal4 component p65AD. 
(B) Expression pattern of EhTGEM-Gal4 in the pharate adult brain revealed by a UAS-6xGFP reporter (green). In 
addition to the Vm neurons, this line also labels the Dl and Dm groups. Blue, nc82 labeling of neuropil. Scale bars 
in all images: 100µm.
(C) Pharate adult brain expression of the Split Gal4 Ehpan-p65AD hemidriver in combination with an elav-
Gal4DBD. Top, merged image of UAS-GFP reporter expression (green), aEHC immunostaining (red), and 
neuropil labeling by anti-nc82 (blue). Middle and bottom panels show GFP and aEHC labeling alone to reveal 
overlap in the Vm, Dl, and Dm neurons.
(D) Anti-EH immunostaining with the aEHC antibody (red) labels both Vm and Dl neurons in the pharate adult 
brain of a wildtype, Canton-S animal (top panel). No labeling, however is seen in the brain from an Eh null 
mutant (Df(3)Eh/Ehexc) in which growth to the pharate adult stage has been rescued by expression of a UAS-Eh
transgene in the Inka cells using the ETH-Gal4 driver. 
(E) Anti-EH immunostaining (red) persists in Dl but not Vm neurons in 1-4 d old Canton-S flies. Blue, nc82 
labeling of neuropil. 
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Supplemental Table S1: Related to Figures 1-4 and Supplemental Figure S1  
Listed are the Key Resources (reagents and fly lines) used to generate the data in this study 
 

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER 
Antibodies 
Mouse anti-Bruchpilot (1:50 dilution) Developmental 

Studies 
Hybridoma Bank 

Cat# nc82, RRID:AB_2314866 

Chicken anti-GFP (1:500 dilution) ThermoFisher Cat# A10262, RRID:AB_2534023 
Rat anti-FLAG-Tag  Novus Biologicals Cat# NBP1-06712, 

RRID:AB_1625981 
Mouse anti-V5-Tag  Bio-Rad Cat# MCA1360GA, 

RRID:AB_567249 
Rabbit anti-HA-Tag  Cell Signaling 

Technology 
Cat# 3724, RRID:AB_1549585 

Rabbit anti-EH c-terminal (1:5000 dilution) This paper  
Goat anti-chicken Alexa Fluor 488 (1:500 
dilution) 

ThermoFisher Cat# A32931, RRID: AB_2762843 
 

Goat anti-rat Alexa Fluor 488 (1:500 dilution) ThermoFisher Cat# A11006, RRID: AB_2534074 
Goat anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor 555 (1:500 
dilution) 

ThermoFisher Cat# A21428, RRID: AB_2535849 

Goat anti-mouse Alexa Fluor 546 (1:500 
dilution) 

ThermoFisher Cat# A11003, RRID: AB_2534071 

Goat anti-mouse Alexa Fluor 647 (1:500 
dilution) 

ThermoFisher Cat# A21236, RRID: AB_2535805 

Goat anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor 680 (1:500 
dilution) 

ThermoFisher Cat# A21109, RRID: AB_2535758 

Chemicals, Peptides, and Recombinant Proteins 
Q5 High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase New England 

Biolabs 
Cat# M0491L 

Vectashield Vector Labs Cat# H-1000-10 
 

Critical Commercial Assays 
SuperScript IV Reverse Transcriptase Kit ThermoFisher Cat# 18091050 

 
Zymoclean Gel DNA Recovery Kit Zymo Cat# D4001 
Experimental Models: Organisms/Strains 
D. melanogaster: Ehups-Gal4 Gift of J. Truman  
D. melanogaster: Ehpan-Gal4 This paper  
D. melanogaster: Ehpan-P65AD16e This paper  
D. melanogaster: EhTGEM-Gal4 This paper  
D. melanogaster: UAS-CD4::tdGFP Bloomington 

Drosophila Stock 
Center (BDSC) 

RRID: BDSC_35836 

D. melanogaster: Multi-Color Flip-out BDSC RRID: BDSC_64085 
D. melanogaster: Df(3)Eh (Kruger et al., 

2015) 
 

D. melanogaster: Ehexc (Kruger et al., 
2015) 

 

D. melanogaster: Canton-S BDSC  
D. melanogaster: ETHRA-Gal4 (Diao et al., 2016)  
D. melanogaster: ETHRB-Gal4 (Diao et al., 2016)  

http://antibodyregistry.org/AB_2314866
http://antibodyregistry.org/AB_2534023
http://antibodyregistry.org/AB_1625981
http://antibodyregistry.org/AB_567249
http://antibodyregistry.org/AB_1549585
http://antibodyregistry.org/AB_2762843
http://antibodyregistry.org/AB_2534074
http://antibodyregistry.org/AB_2535849
http://antibodyregistry.org/AB_2534071
http://antibodyregistry.org/AB_2535805
http://antibodyregistry.org/AB_2535758


D. melanogaster: ETH-Gal4 (Diao et al., 2015)  
D. melanogaster: UAS-EH (Kruger et al., 

2015) 
 

D. melanogaster: 2xUAS-Kir2.1 (Diao et al., 2015)  
D. melanogaster: TNT-E Gift of G. Davis  
D. melanogaster: w1118 BDSC  
D. melanogaster: elav-Gal4DBD (Luan et al., 

2006b) 
 

D. melanogaster: tubP-Gal4DBD (Diao et al., 2015)  
D. melanogaster: UAS-rpr BDSC RRID:BDSC_50791 

 
D. melanogaster: P{EH} (Kruger et al., 

2015) 
 

D. melanogaster: esg-sfGFP BDSC RRID:BDSC_78334 
 

Oligonucleotides   
EH-1 F (CACACCTTTGCTGCCAAACA) This paper  
EH-1 R (GTGGTCGATATCAGCAGCCA) This paper  
EH-2 F (CTTGATTTTGTGCACCT) This paper  
EH-2 R (CTATATCCTCGCAGTCC) This paper  
HJ001 
(AGTCAGGGTCTCACTAGTGAACTTTAGG
AAGTAAATGCC) 

This paper  

HJ002 
(AGTCAGGGCGCGCCATTTAAATATTAAT
ATCCTTAAAAGTTCC) 

This paper  

HJ003 
(AGTCAGGCGGCCGCCTCAGGATCAAAT
GAATGC) 

This paper  

HJ004 
(AGTCAGACCGGTGTTTCTTGGGGATTTG
CCATTATG) 

This paper  

Recombinant DNA 
Plasmid: pT-GEM(0) (Diao et al., 2016) RRID: Addgene_62891 

 
Plasmid: pT-GEM(0)-Eh This paper  
Plasmid: pBS-KS-attb-Eh[intron3-exon4)-
T2A-Gal4-pA 

This paper  

Plasmid: pBS-KS-attb-Eh[intron3-exon4)-
T2A-P65AD-pA 

This paper  

Software 
Fiji (Schindelin et al., 

2012) 
https://fiji.sc 

CMTK Registration plugin for Fiji (Ostrovsky et al., 
2013) 

https://www.nitrc.org/projects/cmtk/ 

JFRC2 reference brain (Jenett et al., 
2012) 

http://flybrain.mrc-
lmb.cam.ac.uk/si/bridging/www/brai
ns/ 

 
  



Supplemental Table S2: Related to Figures 1-4 and Supplemental Figure S1 
Shown are the parental genotypes used to generate the animals shown in each figure panel. 
 

Figure Females Males 
1A w ; + ; UAS-CD4::tdGFP w ; Ehups-Gal4 ; + 
1B w ; + ; UAS-CD4::tdGFP w ; + ; Ehpan-Gal4 
1C CantonS CantonS 
1D w ; + ; UAS-CD4::tdGFP w ; + ; Ehpan-Gal4 
1E-1K w hs-FLP 2C; + ; UAS-

MCFO-1 
w ; + ; Ehpan-Gal4 

1L w ; + ; UAS-CD4::tdGFP yw UAS-eYFP ; Sp/Cy ; ETHRA-T2A-
Gal4[m7-1] 

1M w ; + ; UAS-CD4::tdGFP yw UAS-eYFP ; Sp/Cy ; ETHRB-T2A-
Gal4[m67-2] 

   
2A w ; + ; Ehpan-Gal4 w ; UAS-Kir2.1 ; UAS-Kir2.1 
 w ; + ; Ehpan-Gal4 w ; + ; UAS-TNT-E 
 w ; + ; Ehpan-Gal4 w ; + ; + 
 w ; Ehups-Gal4 ; + w ; UAS-Kir2.1 ; UAS-Kir2.1 
 w ; Ehups-Gal4 ; + w ; + ; UAS-TNT-E 
 w ; Ehups-Gal4 ; + w ; + ; + 
2B w ; ETH-Gal4 ; Df(3)Eh/TM3 

Sb 
w ; UAS-EH ; Ehexc/TM3 Ser Act-GFP 

2C (N,O,P) w ; ETH-Gal4 ; Df(3)Eh/TM3 
Sb 

w ; UAS-EH ; Ehexc/TM3 Ser Act-GFP 

2C (E) Canton-S Canton-S 
   
3A-3D w ; + ; UAS-CD4::tdGFP w ; + ; Ehpan-Gal4 
3E w ; + ; Ehpan-P65AD16e/TM3 

Sb 
y w ; elav-Gal4DBD; UAS-Kir2.1 

 w ; + ; Ehpan-P65AD16e/TM3 
Sb 

y w UAS-eYFP ; UAS-Kir2.1 ; tubP-Gal4DBD 

3F-3K, 3M w ; + ; UAS-CD4::tdGFP w ; + ; Ehpan-Gal4 
3L w ; + ; Ehpan-Gal4 w ; esg-sfGFP, UAS-mCherry/Cy ; + 
3N w ; + ; UAS-CD4::tdGFP w ; Ehups-Gal4 ; + 
3O (left lane) Canton-S Canton-S 
3O (right lane) w ; + ; Ehexc/TM3 Ser Act-

GFP 
w ; + ; Df(3)Eh/TM3 Sb 

   
4A w ; + ; Ehpan-Gal4 w ; + ; UAS-rpr 
4B-4E w ; + ; + w ; + ; UAS-rpr 
 w ; Ehups-Gal4 ; + w ; + ; UAS-rpr 
 w ; + ; Ehpan-Gal4 w ; + ; UAS-rpr 
 w ; + ; Ehexc/TM3 Ser Act-

GFP 
w ; + ; Df(3)Eh/TM3 Sb 

   
S1B w ; + ; UAS-6xGFP w ; + ; EhTGEM-Gal4 
S1C w ; + ; Ehpan-P65AD16e/TM3 

Sb 
y w ; elav-Gal4DBD; UAS-eGFP 

S1D (top) CantonS CantonS 
S1D (bottom) w ; ETH-Gal4 ; Df(3)Eh/TM3 

Sb 
w ; UAS-EH ; Ehexc/TM3 Ser Act-GFP 

S1E Canton-S Canton-S 
   



Transparent Methods 

Fly lines  
Flies were raised on Nutri-Fly BF food (Genesee Scientific, El Cajon, CA) and maintained at 25°C/50% 
relative humidity on a constant 12 h light/dark cycle unless otherwise noted. For all transgenic fly lines 
generated for this study, embryo injections were performed by Rainbow Transgenic Flies, Inc (Camarillo, 
CA). All other lines are listed in Supplemental Table 1 describing Key Resources. 
The EhTGEM-Gal4 line was made by inserting a Trojan Gal4 Expression Module (TGEM) (Diao et al., 2015) 
into Intron 3 of the Eh gene using CRISPR/Cas9 at the following cleavage site: 
GATATTAATATTTAAATCTCAGG (PAM site underlined). To make the TGEM construct, homologous 
arms of 1 kb flanking the Cas9 cleavage site were amplified by PCR using the following primer pairs: 
HJ001/HJ002 (agtcagggtctcactagtgaactttaggaagtaaatgcc/agtcagggcgcgccatttaaatattaatatccttaaaagttcc), 
and HJ003/HJ004 (agtcaggcggccgcctcaggatcaaatgaatgc/agtcagaccggtgtttcttggggatttgccattatg) 
(Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc., Coralville, Iowa, USA). The PCR products were cloned into the pT-
GEM(0) vector. The resulting pT-GEM(0)-Eh plasmid was co-injected with a pBS-U6-sgRNA-Eh plasmid 
encoding the guide RNA into embryos of flies expressing germline Cas9 as described previously (Diao et 
al., 2015). Transformants were identified by their expression of the 3xP3-RFP marker. The EhTGEM-Gal4 
line was strongly and unexpectedly mutagenic even in heterozygous animals, which resulted in 
considerable developmental lethality. Reasoning that mutagenicity might result from truncation of the EH 
protein, we created alternative constructs (Ehpan-Gal4 and Ehpan-P65AD) for insertion into the same locus 
using C31-mediated integration into the attP landing sites flanking the TGEM insert of the EhTGEM-Gal4 
line. For both of these cases, pBS vectors contained attB sites flanking DNA from the intron sequence 
downstream of the original TGEM insertion to the 3’ end of exon 4, followed by a GGGGS linker and 
either T2A-Gal4-pA or T2A-P65AD-pA (Synthesized by Epoch Life Science, Inc., Missouri City, TX). 
Transformants were identified by the loss of 3xP3-RFP marker expression.  
 
Antibody production 
Peptide corresponding to the carboxy terminus of EH (CEDIASIAPFLNALE) was synthesized by Bethyl 
Laboratories (Montgomery, TX) and conjugated to KLH through the N-terminal cysteine. After screening 
serum from two rabbits immunized with the conjugated peptide, the hyperimmune serum from both 
rabbits was pooled and affinity purified using peptide coupled to agarose. 
 
RT-PCR 
Total RNA was prepared from dissected trachea (including the posterior spiracles and dorsal trunks with 
attached tracheal branches) of first and second instar larvae. After dissection in PBS, tracheal RNA was 
isolated using Trizol reagent (ThermoFisher, Waltham, MA) and then DNAse I treated. Approximately 
~0.5µg was used for first strand cDNA synthesis primed by oligo dT (SuperScript IV Reverse 
Transcriptase Kit, ThermoFisher). PCR was performed using Q5 DNA polymerase (NEB, Ipswich, MA) 
and the following primer pairs at the indicated annealing temperatures: EH-1 F/R (cacacctttgctgccaaaca)/ 
(gtggtcgatatcagcagcca) at 66˚C, EH-2 F/R (cttgattttgtgcacct)/ (ctatatcctcgcagtcc) at 58˚C, and rp49 F/R 
(cggatcgatatgctaagctgt)/ (gcgcttgttcgatccgta) at 65˚C using a Bio-Rad C1000 Touch thermocycler (Bio-
Rad, Hercules, CA).  Products were separated on 3% agarose gel and stained with GelRed (Biotium, 
Fremont, CA).  Bands were isolated and purified (Zymo Gel DNA Recovery Kit) before being sequenced 
(Psomagen, Rockville, MD). 
 
Immunohistochemistry 
Nervous system whole mounts were excised from L1-L3 larvae or pharate adults and prepared for 
immunolabeling as described previously, using 5% normal goat serum in the blocking solution (Luan et 
al., 2006a).  Rabbit αEHC was used at 1:5000 dilution. Neuropil was visualized using mouse anti-Brp 
(1:50; Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank, mAb nc82) and anti-GFP (1:500, ThermoFisher 
#A10262).  Secondary antibodies were used at 1:500 (anti-chicken Alexa Fluor 488, anti-rabbit Alexa 
Fluor 555, and anti-mouse Alexa Fluor 647; ThermoFisher, Waltham, MA). Multi-Color Flip Out labeling 
followed the procedure reported by (Nern et al., 2015). MCFO-1 with hs-FLP-PEST females were crossed 
with Ehpan-Gal4 males. The progeny were raised at 18˚C until the pharate adult stage before being heat-
shocked in a 37˚C water bath for 15–30 min to label single neurons. After heat shock, the animals were 
incubated at 25˚C overnight before dissecting out the brains. For the immunostaining, brains were 



incubated with primary antibodies: anti-FLAG (rat, 1:200, Novus Biological Inc), anti-V5 (mouse, 1:300, 
Bio-Rad), and anti-HA (rabbit, 1:300, Cell Signaling Technology, Inc) at room temperature overnight. After 
washing with PBS, brains were incubated in secondary antibodies (anti-mouse Alex Fluor 546, anti-rat 
Alex Fluor 488, and anti-rabbit Alex Fluor 680) (ThermoFisher, Waltham, MA) at 4˚C overnight.  
  
Microscopy 
CNS imaging was done using a Nikon C2 confocal microscope with a 20X air objective. Unless otherwise 
noted, the images presented are maximum intensity projection images of a Z-stack collected through the 
entire preparation. Brain alignment for anatomical localization of projections was performed using the 
CMTK Registration Plugin for Fiji (Ostrovsky et al., 2013) against the Janelia Reference Brain - JFRC2 
(Jenett et al., 2012). Imaging of live larva was done on a Nikon Eclipse Ti wide-field microscope using 10x 
or 20x air objectives. Larva were chosen immediately after shedding their first instar cuticle and were 
anesthetized using diethyl ether (Kakanj et al., 2020) before being mounted in Vectashield (Vector Labs, 
Burlingame, CA) with a 0.17mm spacer. The red and green channels in Fig. 3L were exchanged in order 
to maintain color consistency for EH labeling in the figure.  
Video recording was done using a Sony NEX-VG20 HandyCam (Sony Corp., Tokyo, Japan) mounted on 
an Olympus SZX-16 stereomicroscope (Olympus, Center Valley, PA) with diffused white light. Animals to 
be video recorded were chosen from the culture vial prior to ptilinum inflation and transferred to a slide on 
a 25˚C constant temperature block. Flies were recorded until eclosion, or until 2 hours had passed since 
the start of ptilinum extension. 
 
Developmental lethality and adult ecdysis assays 
Developmental lethality was assayed as follows in crosses of w;UAS-Kir2.1;UAS-Kir2.1 males to either 
w;+;+, w;Ehups-Gal4;+, or w;+;Ehpan-Gal4 virgin females: mated females were allowed to lay for up to six 
hours in food vials before being removed. Eggs were counted and then vials were incubated at 25˚C for 
at least 14 days after which dead pupae and emerged adults were counted. Adults were scored positive 
for wing expansion if their wings exhibited either a cupped or flat appearance. 
The effects of adult-specific neuronal suppression with either 2X UAS-Kir2.1 or 1X UAS-TNT-E were 
carried out with the ubiquitously expressed, temperature-sensitive Gal4 inhibitor, tub-Gal80ts. Animals 
were grown at 18°C, collected as wandering 3rd instar larvae and then incubated for a further 6 d at 18°C 
before being shifted to 31°C until eclosion. Any flies that failed to completely emerge from their pupal 
cases or fully expand their wings after this time were scored as “Eclosion failure” or “Non-expanded,” 
respectively.  
For split-Gal4 crosses, Ehpan-P65AD/TM3 Sb virgin females and either w;elav-DBD;UAS-Kir2.1 or UAS-
Kir2.1;tubP-DBD males were allowed to lay for 3-4 days before adults were removed.  Emerged adults 
were counted and scored for the presence of the Sb marked balancer.   
For the ETH-Gal4>UAS-Eh rescue experiments, w;ETH-Gal4;Df(3)Eh/TM3 Sb virgin females were 
crossed to w;UAS-Eh;Ehexc/TM3 Ser Act-GFP males and allowed to lay for 3-6 days. At least five days 
after the first flies emerged, adults were scored for eclosion failure. 
 
Larval ecdysis behavior 
Larvae were collected and their ecdysis behaviors recorded as described previously (Clark et al., 2004, 
Park et al., 2002). Briefly, larvae were reared at 25˚C on Petri dishes with fly medium. First instar larvae 
approaching ecdysis to the second instar were identified by their double mouth hooks, placed on Petri 
dishes with agar, and video-recorded starting when they first pigmented their double vertical plates (DVP 
stage; ca. 30 min away from ecdysis). Animals were recorded until they completed ecdysis or for up to 2h 
after the time of ecdysis of control animals. Behavioral analysis scored for the presence or absence of 
three different phases: “locomotion,” consisting of normal locomotor activity; “pre-ecdysis,” consisting of 
anterior-posterior contractions (AP) and squeezing waves (SW); and “ecdysis” which started with biting 
behavior and ended with the final backward thrust, regardless of whether the old cuticle was eventually 
shed. “Atypical pre-ecdysis” was characterized by partial, weak or missing AP contractions or SW. 
Tracheal measurements in each larva included: (1) the time from the beginning of tracheal collapse to the 
beginning of air filling, (2) the percentage of animals that completed air filling, and (3) the time taken to 
completely fill the trachea, for those animals that successfully completed that process.  
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